
Seth Duncan and Brendan Kelly
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By Amanda Justus,
TeN Student Reporter

The seniors being
featured in this week's
senior spotlight are
Brendon Kelly and Seth
Duncan. Brendon Kelly is
the son of Sandy Kelly;he
was born on February
13th, 1992. Brendon
values every minute of
life itself most in life. His
favorite song is "I Can
Transform Ya" by Chris
Brown; his favorite move
is "Transformers 2"; and
his favorite food is pizza
rolls. His favorite thing to
do is to hang out with
friends and play Halo
with them.

Brendon says what he
will miss most about
Maries R-1 is, "Theexcuse
to hang-out with my
friends for seven hours a
day." His favorite
memory about high
school is, "all the
memories." His closets
f.;riends ar'?, Ra~l;\el
Peneston, Amber
Snodgrass, Fred Michel,
Ben Lake, Dalton
Robertson, Darrel
Weakley, Trek Blackwell,
Paul Brune, Vince Hollis,
Terra Ward, Tyler
Epperson, Joey Kidwell,
Alex Miller, Sean
McNelly, Annie Fick,
Clayton Bullock, Jesse
Messersmith, Dylan
Rowden, John Jones,
Craig Justus "Jimmy/' and
Lisa Soldan. His favorite
quote is, "You're just a
mere child at the adult's
table."

Brendon's biggest
inspiration is, "My mom,
because she is the only
one in this world I got,
and she has always been
there for bad or good! I
love you Mom." His
favorite subject is, "The
last five minutes of 7th
hour because I know
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school is almost over/, th
and his favorite animal is on
the wolf. Brendon' s gc
favorite actor is Paul Wl

Walker, and his favorite fe
actress is Megan Fox. dU

In high school E

Brendon has participated co
in Band (6-12),Track (11),
and FFA (9-11). His ~advire to the.
underclassmen is, "You ~n
only have one chance to In
live life so live it to the

fullest." His last words to C
his class are, "It's been the ,
best times of my life with
this class. Good luck with C
the rest of your lives." ,

Brendon's plans after
high school are to, "Go to
a Police Academy, E
become a cop for two K
years, then try to become Iv
a S.W..AT. Officer." P

Seth Duncan is the son J(
of Jim and Janie Duncan; S
he was born on April3rd, V
1992and he values friends
and family most in life. I
He has three siblings.;,
named Anna, Megan and k
Adam. His favorite' song
is "RemixTo Ignition" by 1
Usher, his favorite movie 1
is "Braveheart", and his
favorite food is steak. His (
favorite thing to do is J<

hang out with friends. l'
Seth says what he will j
miss most about Maries
R-1 is, "The people and ~
how close everybody is.". ~

His favorite memory (
about high school is, "All I
of the memories with my I
friends."

Seth's closest friends
are Fred Michel, Ben Lake
, Dalton Robertson, Tyler
Epperson, Cole Meier,
Miranda Bock, Joey
Kidwell, Trek Blackwell,
Zac Schoene,Sam Schulte,
Nate Stratman, Brendon
Kelly, Darrel Weakly,
Collin Engelbrecht, Paul
Brune, Jacob Gapsch, and
Vince Hollis.



His favorite quote is,
"A life lived in fear, is a
life half-lived." Seth's
biggest Inspiration is, "My
grandpa, Delmar
Snodgrass, because he has
taught me many of the
values in life and stood
strong for what he
believed through all
obstacles."

His favorite subject is
College English and his
favorite animal is the dog.
His favorite actor is Mel
Gibson and his favorite
actress is Kate Hudson. In
high school Seth has
participated in Band (9
12), Track (9-12), Scholar
Bowl (9,10,12), Cross
Country (9-10), and
Basketball (9-10).

His advice to the
underclassmen is, "Make
the most of high school. It
only happens once and it
goes by fast." His last
words to his class are, "It's (
been a blast guys, good (
luck with whatever you '
decide to do and stay
connected."

Seth's plans after high
school are to go to the
Missouri State University
in Springfield and major
in Explosive Engineering.


